Mr. Malcolm Dougherty  
Director  
California Department of Transportation  
1120 N Street  
Sacramento, CA 95814  

Attention:  Amarjeet S. Benipal, Acting Division Chief Division of Traffic Operations  

SUBJECT: Substantial Conformance with 2009 MUTCD Revisions 1 and 2

Dear Mr. Dougherty:


Per Title 23, Code of Federal Regulations [23 CFR 655.603(b)(1)], FHWA has reviewed the revisions from the 2014 CA MUTCD Revision 1 to the 2014 CA MUTCD Revision 2 and found them to be in substantial conformance with the current 2009 National MUTCD edition.

We look forward to continue working with Caltrans, local public agencies, and the California Traffic Control Devices Committee on needed revisions to the CA MUTCD. This effort results in traffic control devices that enhance the safety of California's roadways for all road users. We commend the effort that Caltrans’ Office of Traffic Engineering devotes to achieve this objective.

If you have any questions, please contact Kevin Korth, Traffic Operations Engineer, at (916) 498-5860 or kevin.d.korth@dot.gov.

Sincerely,

For: Vincent Mammano  
Division Administrator